
Tomorrow is our home.
Find out how you can enjoy, grow and perform at BSH Home Appliances Group: As a leading manufacturer of home
appliances and solutions, we encourage commitment and open-mindedness among our employees. With our global
brands Bosch, Siemens, Gaggenau and Ne� as well as our local brands, our focus truly is on innovation. And that doesn’t
just apply to our products and services, but also drives the way in which we cooperate, exchange ideas and organize our
teams. Everyone is invited to make their individual contribution to our overall success. Join us now and give your career a
home.

Unsolicited application BlueMovement
BSH Hausgeräte GmbH | Full time / Part time |
Dillingen a.d.Donau, Berlin, Giengen, Munich, Regensburg, Traunreut

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
BlueMovement is a new business area of BSH Hausgeräte.
Customers in Germany and the Netherlands can rent
Bosch and Siemens brand appliances with BlueMovement.
In the spirit of a circular economy, used appliances are
reconditioned and rented out again. Be part of it and help
shape this solution.

YOUR PROFILE

YOUR BENEFITS FURTHER INFORMATION
Please visit bluemovement.com. We would love to
welcome you in our team!
Find a new home for your professional ambitions:

Apply online now

BSH IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
At BSH, diversity and inclusion are core values that shape our corporate culture. We appreciate everyone’s uniqueness and
see the diversity of our employees as key to our success. Regardless of gender, origin, religion, sexual orientation, disability,
or age, we wholeheartedly welcome every single application.

Home appliances under the brands:

Challenging tasks and exciting projects/
In the digital, technical, commercial or business area/
In an international environment/

You have professional experience in the area you are
applying for

/

You work independently as well as in partnership in a
team

/

You are willing to develop yourself professionally and
personally

/

Broad scope of responsibility and diverse tasks/
Combination of freedom of a new business area and
strength of a multinational company

/

Appreciative cooperation in a dynamic and motivated
team

/

BSH Home Appliances Group

»Maybe tomorrow our
products will know the answer
before the question.«

Min
Customer Service Technology

https://www.bluemovement.com/de-de/ueber-uns
https://jobs.bsh-group.de/jobs/28796-unsolicited-application-bluemovement/job_application/new

